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Question 1: Change  the  voice (Turn the  Active sentence 

into Passive voice and the Passive Sentences into Active 

voice) 

1:The captive  was bound to a tree . 

• Someone  bound  the  captive  to atree. 

 

2:One may accomplish many things by a little  effort. 

• A little  effort makes one to accomplish many things. 

 

 3:He will be greatly  surprised  if he is chosen. 

• It will greatly  surprise him if they chosen  him. Or 

• His chosen  will  greatly  surprise  him. 

 

4:The legend tell us how the castle received  its name. 

• The castle  received  its name told to us by the 

legend. 



5:All desire wealth and some acquire  it. 

• Wealth is desired by all and acquired  by some. 

 

Question 2:Turn the  following  into  Indirect speech . 

1:They wrote ,’It time we thought  about setting  this  

matter.' 

• They  wrote  that it was time they had thought about 

setting the matter. 

2:’Do you write in a good hand? He said. 

• He asked me if I wrote in a good hand. 

3:When the sun got low,the king’s son said ‘jack,since 

we have no money, where can we lodge this night?' 

• When  the sun got low, the king’s son asked jack 

where they could ledge that night, since they  had no 

money . 

4:’Hurry up’,he said to his servant,’ do not waste time’. 

• He ordered to his servant no to waste time. 

5:’Call the first witness ‘ said the judge. 

• The judge  commanded them to call the first witness 

. 



Question 3:write  a dialogue  on situation  related  to “The 

Disastrous corona virus (COVID-19) 

  

Rani:-“Hi sana.All good? 

Sana:-“Yes. All good”. 

Rani:-“But you look worried ?” 

Sana:-“No, no. It’s nothing  really ”? 

Rani:-“Oh come on.You can tell me”. 

Sana:-“Just read about the deadly corona virus  in china”? 

Rani:-(lough):“Come on.it is in china why are you worried ?” 

Sana:-“It is in china. But it can come to pakistan.” 

Rani:-That way,many things  can happen . we can’t worry about 

everything ”. 

Sana:-“No,no you don,t understand . it can very  easily come to 

pakistan  ”. 

Rani:-“Humm.In the past too,many viruses come from other 

countries to pakistan.” 

Sana:-“Yes.And the bigger wrong is there  is no medicine  for it. 

Antibiotics don’t work with corona virus ”. 

Rani:-“That’s scary. Is there a vaccine ?some injection I can take 

to project  myself?” 

Sana:-“No, No vaccine either.” 



Rani:-“No antibiotic .No vaccine . Does this virus  kill?” 

Sana:-“Some people  have died in china, though death rate is 

less than the SARS or MERS viruses” 

Rani:-“Then, that’s a relief”. 

Sana:-“You can’t be sure. We know very  little  about  this  virus. 

Also, death rate can increase  if it spreads.” 

Rani:-“What does the corona  virus  do ?” 

Sana:-“it causes symptoms  like common cold sneezing,running  

nose etc. In some people  ,it can cause phenomenon or 

bronchitis.” 

Rani:-“Hmmm.And how does it spread?” 

Sana:-“it come to china from animals  Now,we know it also  

spreads from human to human  contact.” 

Sana:-Hmm it spreads from human  to human. 

Rani:-“But,how is it treated if there is no medicine for it?” 

Sana:-The doctor  give medicine to lower the fever or pain that 

you might now. 

Rani:-“But, What about virus?What about the infection?” 

Sana:-“yes . Rania going but right now,that’s how we treat care.  

Rani:-wash the hand after 20sec ,Use sentizer ,Use  

handkerchief  when sneezing ,use mask and live in home . 

Sana:-ok and stay home stay live bye bye-bye. 



Rani:- Ok. Bye-bye- 

 

Question 4:-Write a job application  letter  for the . . . . . . . . . .  

. . .qualification. 

 

January 13,2020 

(Sultan manager) 

1747Trask Avenue 

Salinas,colifornia93901 

(831)114-7482) 

Hiring.manager @gmail.com 

 

Dear Sir, 

 

I’m writing to you to apply for the physical therpist position that 

you’re advertising on indeed .I’ve been working  as a Licensed 

physical therapist at salinas City Memorial Health service for 

five years,and I’m sure my experience  will  make me a valuable  

addition  to your organization. 

 

 My key skills  include  screening  and examining patients to 

determine  their care needs,developing treatment  regimes, and 



conducting  therapy  sessions .In particular , I 'm skilled at 

improving mobility and reducing long -term pain  among  my 

clients.Some key achievement  of my career  include : 

 

• Receiving 95%positive ratings from 47long-term clients. 

• Creating care plans for 100+patient . 

• Reducing pain by average of 3.5points on the wrong -Baker 

FACES scale. 

 

 

 

 

 .  At Salinas City Memorial  Health  Service, I’ve also made it my 

goal  to keep up with  the  latest trends in physiotherapy. To 

that end ,I’ve 6presentations where I shared news on the latest 

developments in the  industry  with  my colleagues . I would 

welcome  the opportunity to do the same at your organization . 

 

Thank you for taking  the  time  to read my application. I look  

forward  to hearing my application . I can be reached  at (831)-

2589 or calvin. Sutch @icloud .com. 

 

Sincerely , 

Sania Amjid  



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


